Alongside IPH Board of Directors and staff, I stand proud of our accomplishments and am grateful for the tremendous community support that surrounds us. Despite unexpected hurdles and tragedy, our IPH team persevered and remained steadfast in our mission to support those most in need.

During 2022, IPH focused our efforts on:

- program innovation
- greater community impact through collaborations
- leadership development
- increased attention to diversity and inclusion
- investment in additional safety measures
- expanding partnerships with providers of mental health services
- increased training

By looking inward and strengthening our team, as well as outward and collaborating with vital community partners, we continue to dedicate ourselves to providing exceptional services and meeting the needs of the communities we serve.

With sincere gratitude,

Janine Robitaille
Executive Director
2022 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2022 REVENUE

Government Grants: 59%
Private Grants & Donations: 36%
Rental & Other Income: 5%

GOVERNMENT GRANTS
- County Grants: $1,264,386
- State Grants: $1,004,660
- Federal Grants: $1,039,792
- TOTAL: $3,308,838

FUNDRAISING
- In-kind: $129,884
- Private Grants & Donations: $1,911,514
- TOTAL: $2,041,398

RENTAL & OTHER INCOME
- Rental Income: $175,846
- Net Gain on Investment: $118,083
- TOTAL: $293,929

2022 TOTAL: $5,644,165

2022 EXPENSES

Emergency Shelter Services: 50%
Community Based Services: 14%
Housing: 23%
Administrative: 13%

EMERGENCY SHELTER SERVICES
- Albany Emergency Shelters: $2,301,752
- Safe Haven-Albany, Montgomery & Fulton: $594,211
- TOTAL: $2,895,963

COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES
- Community Connections: $748,355
- Healthy Connections: $95,681
- TOTAL: $844,036

HOUSING
- TOTAL: $1,316,406

ADMINISTRATIVE
- TOTAL: $759,872

2022 TOTAL: $5,816,278

*Expenses exceeding revenue is due to increase in costs in security measures, hazard pay, utilities and food.

Our heartfelt thanks to the many donors who made financial contributions in 2022. A complete list is available at www.iphny.org

*Unaudited
Coming off a year that challenged our resolve and forced our lens inward, IPH remains standing today, sturdy and laser focused on our mission and values. With a reignited drive to serve our communities in need, we move forward knowing that no challenge is insurmountable. As a leader in homeless services, IPH continues to lend a voice to those who are disadvantaged or underserved, bringing forth conversation about what more is needed in our communities and how IPH can use its vast experience to help meet those needs. Through its strong relationships with community partners and governmental leaders, IPH is taking the lead on developing vital and innovative programming to support those with mental health needs not currently being met by existing systems. With compassion and determination, IPH heads into 2023 poised for success and achievement.

Kristen Giroux
Deputy Director

IPH operations include five year-round and seasonal emergency shelters; community-based programs including a daytime drop-in center; connections to health services and an employment program; and nearly fifty supportive permanent and transitional housing units for individuals and families.
IPH provided welcoming, safe accommodations for people experiencing homelessness while striving to minimize barriers that often prevent people from accessing shelter. IPH shelters continue to offer services and around-the-clock compassionate support that help individuals resolve their housing crises.

After Tia’s daughter moved out of their shared apartment, she continued paying the rent by herself, so it was a shock when Tia received an eviction notice for failing to pay rent. She would later find out that, although she’d given her daughter the rent money each month, the money never made it to Tia’s landlord.

Through no fault of her own, Tia lost her home and was scrambling to find a safe place to go. That’s when Tia found our Ferry Street Shelter. After only 58 days in shelter, Tia was approved for housing and has since moved into her own apartment. Despite the circumstances that lead to Tia needing shelter, she shares that she’s so thankful to have come to IPH!

Across its multiple shelters, IPH served 649 people throughout the year.

280 shelter residents were sleeping outdoors before coming to IPH.
This year at Community Connections, guests accessed unique and vital resources including meals, a clothing pantry, laundry, mailboxes, lockers, showers, and individualized, person-centered case management. Through partnership with the Palace Theatre, Capital Repertory Theatre, the City Mission of Schenectady, and Park Playhouse our Albany Ambassadors earned an income and built a reputable work history. Our Holiday Program rounded out 2022, building cheer for neighbors experiencing homelessness. The community embraced our guests with open arms to provide basic necessities, holiday meals, and gifts throughout the season of giving.

“The Holiday Program has become something our office looks forward to each year. We want families to know they aren’t alone. Even though we’re strangers, we all experience individual struggles and if we can spend a little more effort over the holidays to make a child or family feel special, we will always take the time to do it.”

-Danielle Giroux, Arcadis, IPH Holiday Program Donor
In 2022, IPH’s permanent, supportive housing provided stable and affordable homes for people experiencing homelessness. The Program continues to offer ongoing services that prioritize client choice, empathy, and optimism. IPH Housing is a foundation from which residents can improve their well-being and pursue a meaningful and joyful life.

Like many people living on the street, Alex and Henry found it nearly impossible to build a better life for themselves. Feeling scared and defeated, they began using drugs to cope. Thankfully, the couple connected with IPH’s case manager, Jordann, who found space in our transitional housing program and began working with Alex and Henry to help them achieve their goal of long-term stability.

Shortly after, both Alex and Henry entered substance use treatment, and Alex got a new job to increase the family’s financial security. With Jordann’s help, the couple was able to move into permanent housing and they’re now saving towards purchasing their first car.
Key Club
Joining Key Club is an incredible investment in our mission. Giving monthly allows you to spread the financial impact of your giving across the entire year and provides us with consistent resources to plan for the future.

Sign-up for Key Club online by visiting iphny.org/keyclub.

Food & Meals
Help us feed people in need. Through our partnership with the Regional Food Bank of Northeastern New York, the value of your gift grows. For every $1 you donate, we can purchase $10 worth of food to stock our kitchens.

Your dough rises when you give online at bit.ly/IPHfoodbank using code “IPH 188ES” under Adopt-A-Program.

Gifts of Stock
Donating to IPH through a gift of stock or mutual fund is an easy way to invest in our life-changing programs, and it provides a tax benefit to you and your family. When you donate stock to IPH you’ll receive a charitable deduction for the value of the donated shares plus you won’t have to pay any capital gains tax on the increased value of your stock. It’s the best of both worlds!

Ready to give? Your financial advisor will need our Account Number (5HR433044), DTC Number (0443), and Federal Tax ID Number (14-1666321).

Making a Qualified Charitable Distribution
Beginning at age 70 ½, you can donate up to $100,000 annually from your IRA instead of taking your required minimum distribution. For donors who don’t need or want these funds, making a Qualified Charitable Distribution to IPH decreases your taxable income, lowering your taxes for the year. It’s a win-win!

Planning Your Legacy
We hope that you’ll consider including IPH in your estate planning. Making a bequest from a will or living trust is a meaningful way to ensure the long-term success and sustainability of IPH programs across the Greater Capital Region. Your investment will deeply impact the lives of your neighbors experiencing homelessness for years to come!

For more information on your options, contact Meghan Meyerson, Director of Donor Experience at 518-453-8021 x111 or meghanm@iphny.org.
THANK YOU DONORS!

We deeply appreciate all the individuals, churches, companies and organizations that made a gift to support IPH in 2022.

Individuals:

Mark Abrams
Natasha Adams
Margaret Addeo
Nikki Alcala
Kathy & Marty Andrews
Roger & Bonnie Anthos
Joyce Ashe
Susan & Phillip Avellino
Abigail & Mark Ayotte
John & Prudence Backman
Robin Baestlein
Skylin Baestlein
Stephen Bajjaly
Kenneth Baker
James & Rose Barba
Judith Barlow
Debra & Peg Bausback
Richard Beer & Ellen Higgins
Richard & Carolyn Beiter
Patricia Belden
Michael & Elizabeth Bernardi
Casey Bernstein
Brian Bhola
Rachel Block
Jean Bolgatz
William Bouton
Charles Bradley
Carol A. Brinkman
Marianne & George Bross
Bonita Bryant
Mark Bryant & Lisa Callahan
Carol Bullard
Julianne Burgess
Bruce & Joanne Bushart
Carol Butt
Robin Cabanos
Linda & Frank Cappacianca
Amandia Carr
Victor & Frances Carrk
James & Theresa Cary
Kevin & Christine Cary
Patricia Casey
Jamie Cass
Paul & Donna Castellani
Jill Castellano
Shahmeeka Chaney-Artis
Ninad Chaudhari
Leslie & Dwight Cheu
James & Joyce Chicoine
Rebecca Ciullo
Elaine Clawson
Gwen Coats
Wayne Cochran
Mary Cole
Carla Conklin
Peter & Patricia Conway
Joan Cooney
Patricia Cooper
Kathleen Corbett
Carla Corina
Kirkham Cornwell Jr. & Claire Pospisil
Caitlin & Graig Cotelyou
Erin Coufal & Leore Kushner
Leslie Craigue
Arthur & Patricia Crandall
Catherine Crohan
Joann Crupi
Donald & Joan Csapos
Donna Cuddihy
Alenore Cusick
Individuals, continued...

Lars Dahl
Michael & Jessica Dailey
Barry Davis
Bill De Pace
David & Joyce De Velder
Allan & Debra Defazio
Thomas Denham
Michelle DePace
& Steven Hancox
Larry & Christine Deyss
Colleen Dolan
Lesanne Dominguez
John Dunne
Wisley Dupich
Dr. Frederick & Barbara Eames
Reverend John Eaton
Shannon Eberley
Roberta & Roger Ehler
Dorothy Ellinwood
Theresa Ellis
Robert Emery
Simon Erdile
Francisco Eusebio
Kimberly Fanniff
Robert Fanniff
Joseph & Linda Farrell
Jason & Kathleen Fernau
Claire Fiore Crawford
Barbara & Lawrence Fishbaugh
Dan Fitzgerald & Rik Haldeman
Donald & Dolores Fleischut
Kathleen Flood
Reginald Foster
& Maryann Jablonowski
Lori Fowler
Michael Freshman
Linda & Paul Fruscione
David Gardam & Mary McCarthy
Laurie Garramone
Brenda Garretson
Connie Garrett
Raymond & Mary Ann Garthner
Dean & Deanna Geesler
Bill Gettman
Rob & Maureen Geyer
Edward Gill
Heather Giorgianni
Kristen Giroux
Raymond Giroux
Steven Girvin
Owen Glenn
Sherry Gold
Samuel Goreinstein
Edward Gorman
& Liesl Zwicklbauer
Dennis & Lynne Gort
Amanda Goyer
Christian & Debra Greco
Juliette Guasconi
Ronald Guglielmo
& Harriet Jacob
Sandy Guiles
Barbara Guinn
Karen & Gerard Guzman
Agnes Gwyn
Peter H. Schiff
& Nancy Willie-Schiff
Linda Haile
Dorothy Halloran
Chris Halpin
David & Ann Hannay
Eric Hardiman
& Katherine Witherspoon
Vidyah Harichand
Diane Harrington
Mark Harris
Walt & Paige Hartl
Walter & Kathleen Hartl
Will Hartl
Paul Hauschen
& Mary Anne Hess
Karen Hauth
Catherine Hayner
Felicia Mary Heffernan
Susan & James Hens
Sarah Hodges
Carole Hoffman
Carrie Hoffman
Thomas & Denise Hoffman
Thomas & Erin Hoffman
Gavin & Jennifer Hogan
William Hogan
Brian & Susan Holbrieter
Michael Horgan
Ferne Horn
Lee Harowitz
Pamela & Robert Howell
Margaret Hume
Stephen Humphreys
Thomas Irvin
Kara James
Annette Johnson
Anne Johnson
Shirley & Lindsey Joosten
Jane & David Kadish
Steven Kamenir
Eleanor Kampf
James Kane
Melvin Katz & Barbara Smith
Elizabeth Katz Toohey
Karen & Peggy Kaufmann
Lara Kaye & Carl Mas
Paul & Judith Kehoe
Abby Kellogg
Jeanette Kelly
Kevin Kent
Rena & Shalom Kieval
Alison King
Elizabeth & Thomas King
Richard King
Curtis & Becky Klope
Lynn Knowlton
George Koutsakis
Individuals, continued...

Joel & Sara Kremer
Ashley Krider
Ann & David Krischer
Suzanne Krosky
George Kroup
Francis Kuwik & Nancy Shay
Nicole Labate
Marian Lachanski
& Jennifer O'Brien
Margaret & Stephen King
Karen Landry
Christopher
& Glen Lechman-Parslow
Pam & Tom Lemme
Barbara Leonard
Gary & Ellen Lind
Nancy & Stephen Linehan
Matthew Littman
Tony Lofrumento
Peter & Pat Loomis
Wendell Lorang
Cathie Love
Lucile Lucas
Anita & Bruce MacDonald
Katharine MacGregor
Ruth & Robert Mahoney Jr.
Melissa Mansfield
Jonathan Margolis
Henry & Kathleen Marsch
Muguette Martel
Bonnie & Aaron Martin
Mary Martin
Jay Martin & Jeri Eisenberg
Kelly Mateja
Lawrence McCabe
& Maureen McNamara
Rachel McCann
Susan McCormick
Suzanne McDermott
& Torin Spellman
Maureen McDonald
Helen McGowan
Carol McGrattan
Kevin & Rosemary McGuire
David & Dawn McMahon
Shaunee McNally & Jim Clyne
Aimee McNulty
Thomas McSheeters
Peter & Donna Meixner
Alan & Katherine Mendelsohn
Kaidy Mendez
Wendy & Rudolph Meola
Marcia & Robert Meyer
Barbara Micare
Kate Minahan
Michael & Iona Mirsky
Reverend Barbara Morgan
Cleveland Morgan
Kirk & Kathleen Morgan
Justin Morris
Sheila Mosher
Constance Mulligan
David Munro & Eileen Hoffman
Helen Murphy
Hugh Myrtle
Katherine Nadeau
Annette Nanes
Katherine Negron
Gladys Newbold
Terrence Nieman
Charles & Jean Northup
Joyce Novak
Richard & Barbara Nussbaum
David O'Meara
Karen O'Reilly
Nancy & Jim O'Connor
Patrice O'Connor
Gerald & Marilyn Oestreich
John O'Grady & Helen Klaeysen
Tumi Oguntala
Penny Oldfather
Mary Ellen Olenyk
Rebecca Orozco
Tory Owens
Judy Pack
John & Patricia Paduano
William & Judith Parry
Karen Pass
Kathleen Patterson
Grayce Paul-Dierkes
Susanne Peckham
James & Bernadette Pedlow
Andrew Peifer
Mike Pelton
Rebecca Peragine
Sandra Peragine
Ann Pfau
Tim & Ellen Pierce
Stephen Pinckney
Joaquim & Alexandra Pinheiro
Aaron Poole
Jean Poppei
Joanne Powers
Jayne Prendergast
W. John Prokop
John Puig
Mark & Nan Rabinow
Howard & Susan Read
Ann Reis
George & Darlene Reischuck
Sandra Rhodes
George & Gail Richardson
Michele Riley
Greg & Beth Robitaille
Janine Robitaille
Darlene Rogers
Kathryn & Joseph Rogerson
Josefina Roldan
Bob & Dianne Rooney
Lauren Rose
Brian & Patricia Rosetti
Allison Ross
Normagene & Tom Rossman
Individuals, continued...

Thomas Rossman
Charlotte Rounds
Lorraine Russel
Nancy Rutenber
Douglas & Elizabeth Rutnik
Gail & Jerry Ryan
Anthony Saccocio
Tim Sarrantonio
Donna Sawyer
Ellen Sax
Robyn Scherer
Elan Sclossberg
Jane Schneider
Madge Schrom
Lisa Scott
Paul & Mary Scoville
Risa Scranton
Viral Shah
Peter Shawhan
Nicholas Skinner
Frank Slingerland
Gary & Carol Smith
Perry Smith
& Roseanne Fogarty
Allison Smith
& Thomas McManus
Suzy Sodergren
Anne Solar
William Solis
Torin Spellman
Lewis Sperber
Bonnie St. Onge
Robert & Christina Stark
Jean Stern
Richard & Diana Straut
Cassie Stricos & William Yager
Rebecca Sullivan
Christopher Suozzo
George & Joann Supan
Robert Swenson
Carol Swyer
Doris Szypulski
Peter & Jill Thaisz
Frank & Liz Therrien
Lorraine Thompson
Deborah Thorne Mazzone
Paul & Tracy Thurston
Congressman Paul Tonko
Christine Torey
Monica Trabold
Edward Kozacek
& Rosemary Tucci
Albert & Carol Turo
Laurie Tylenda
Raymond Ulzheimer
& Sandra Conley
Benjamin Vancik
Leslie Vandenburgh
& Anne Murphy
Yolenny Vargas
Philip & Geraldine Vaughn
David Vigoda
Meg & Vinu Vijayan
Joseph Visalli & Matie Flowers
Reverend Richard Vosko
Stephanie Wacholder
& Ira Mendleson
Carol Wakeley
& Stanley Mudzinski
Valerie Walton
Marjorie & Russell Ward
David Warren
Jacob Watson
Arty & Nancy Waugh
Cathryne Welch
Lora Wesner
Barbara White
Nicole Williams
Erin Willis
Charles & Judith
Megan Woodward
Elaine Woroby

Emily Wright
William & Amy Yates
Barbara Youngberg
Michael Zitolo
David & Iva Zornow
Eric Zyryi
Jacob Zyskowski
Churches & Organizations

Albany Housing Authority
Albany Lodge No. 49 BPO Elks
Amsterdam Lodge No. 84
Free & Accepted Masons
Blooming Grove Reformed Church
Business for Good
Calvary Reformed Church Benevolent
Celtic Rays of Hope
Church of the Blessed Sacrament
Church of the Holy Spirit
Community Congregational Church
of Clinton Heights
Congregation Ohav Shalom
Delmar Presbyterian Church
Delmar Reformed Church
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Emmanuel Reformed Church
Empire Christian Center
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
First Church in Albany
First Presbyterian Church of Albany
First Presbyterian Church of Valatie
First Reformed Church of Rotterdam
First United Methodist Church
of Delmar
First United Methodist Church
of East Greenbush
First United Methodist
Church of Voorheesville
Fort Miller Reformed Church
Glenmont Community Church
Greenbush Reformed Church
Healthy Alliance, IPA
Hoosac School
Jerusalem Reformed Church
of Feura Bush
Knox Reformed Church
Loudonville Presbyterian Church
National Health Care for
the Homeless Council
New Scotland Presbyterian Church
New York State Department of
Health Hunger Prevention & Nutrition
Assistance Program (HPNAP)
Onesquethaw Reformed Church
Order of Malta American Association
Pi Chapter Delta Kappa Gamma
Project We Care
Regional Food Bank of
Northeastern New York
Renew Church
Second Reformed Church
of Coxsackie
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
South Bethlehem United
Methodist Church
St. Andrews Episcopal Church
St. Paul’s Church in the City of Albany
The Climbers Class of Cranesville
The Parish of Mater Christi
United Methodist Women
United Way Of The Greater
Capital Region, Inc.
Companies & Foundations

ABS Solutions
Albany Realty Group
Animated Spirits
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.
AYCO Charitable Foundation
Ballston Spa National Bank
Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Berkshire Bank Foundation
Bishop Beaudry Construction LLC
Broadview FCU
CDPHP
Charles and Elizabeth Gerli Foundation, Inc.
Chemung Canal Trust Company
DePaula Chevrolet
Dwight Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Emily T. Etzkorn, M.D., P.C.
Frederick McDonald Trust
Graham Hunter Foundation
Hannaford Supermarkets
Hannay Reels
Hoffman Car Wash, Inc
Info-Pro Lender Services
International Built-In Systems
J.M. McDonald Foundation Inc.
Karie Jean’s Closet
Kelly Family Cuidiu Foundation
KeyBank
Landmark Consulting LLC
Lawrence I. & Blanche H. Rhodes Memorial Fund, Inc.
LifeScience Logistics
M.M. Hayes Company, Inc.
Marilyn Hanson Douglas Charitable Foundation
Massry Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Mother Cabrini Health Foundation
MVP Health Care
NBT Bank
Nigro Companies
Paul and Patricia Gioia Foundation
Picotte Family Foundation
Pledgeling Foundation
Policy Research Associates
Price Chopper’s Golub Foundation
RBC Capital Markets, LLC
Saratoga National Bank
Sciocchetti Abbott Taber, PLLC
Seymour Fox Memorial Foundation
Sight Care Inc.
St. Mary’s Healthcare
St. Peter’s Hospital Foundation
Stewart’s Shops Corp.
TD Bank
TD Charitable Foundation
The Balwink Philanthropic Fund
The Bender Family Foundation
The B’nai B’rith Gideon Foundation
The John D. Picotte Family Foundation
The Law Firm of Alex Dell, PLLC
The M&T Charitable Foundation
The McCarthy Charities, Inc.
The Review Foundation
The Rosenblum Companies
The Susan M. Haswell Charitable Fund
The Troy Savings Bank Charitable Foundation
TJX Foundation Inc.
Tokyo Electron, TTCA
UnitedHealth Group
Wakefern Food Corporation
Wells Fargo Government & Institutional Banking
WGY Christmas Wish Campaign

The following funds have made donations through the Community Foundation for the Greater Capital Region

Edward and Nancy McEwan Advised Fund
Helen K. Everson Fund
Stewart’s Shops and the Dake Family Fund
The BFF Fund
TRIBUTE GIFTS

A meaningful way to recognize or celebrate an occasion or achievement, and also a beautiful way to commemorate a life, all while supporting IPH’s programs and services.

In Honor Of:

Amanda Avery
Erika Cary
Bonnie Chavin
Arthur J. & Patricia Crandall
Lisa Denham
Michelle DePace
Mark Gregory
Eric Guzman
Paige Hartl
Paige Hartl’s Birthday
Walter Hartl
William Hedberg
IPH Staff
Melvin Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Kopchick
Leah Lamoureux
Suzy McDermott
Noreen McMahon
NYS Board of Regents
Rory O’Connor
Sandra Peragine
Janine Robitaille
Jon Romano
Normagene Rossman
Pepper Sarrantonio
Glenn & Elileen VanOort

In Memory Of:

Nancy Bennett
Rose Mary Conway
Jim Cusick
Joann DiBlasio
Patricia Gioia
Danny Gross
Margaret Hannay
Clare Jablonowski
Sister Mavis Jewell
Katheryn Katz
Margaret H. Kelly
Anna & Angel Kroup
Blanche Kulzer
Reverend Robert Lamar
Roland Mahoney
Jean-Paul Martel
Tommie Panepinto
Patricia Sears
Dayton & Edna Smith & Thabiso
Waltenia “Ms. Tina” Taylor
Maggie Williams & Marie Thompson
Reverend James & Barbara Vincent
Stephen Winters